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catholic notes

may begin with a “ why ?" but we 
have to do with pereone who think 
themselvee philoeophere, but who not 
only begin with a “ why ?" but end 
there too.

But oh, what confidence they have 
in their vocal query mark I How 
emphatic ie their tone effect ! What 
a wealth of suggestion they manage 
to put into a mere query 1 That’s 
not the worst of it. By 
answering their own questions, and 
by springing them on people who 
have not tile answer pat and ready, 
these shallow - pated persons do 
actually succeed, in many oases, in 
making an impression. Some people 
begin to think that maybe their isn’t 
any answer ; which is not good sense, 
but is very ordinary human nature.

their fight against Home ltule for 
Ireland. As a sequel to this reso
lution, the Presbyterian

EXPORT OP MILCH COWS

There is justifiable alarm in Ire
land over the fact that no less than 
53,000 milch-cows were exported to 
England during tbe last year. The 
inflated prices offered by English 
farmers for milch cows, of which 
they were in dire need, Induced 
great numbers of Irish farmers to 
•ell dairy stock—something which, 
at the present juncture, should not. 
under any circumstances, be sold for 
export from tbe country. The loss 
of this multitude of milch-cows—the 
very best in the country—is being 
seriously felt in dairying circles ; and 
the Irish people are making effort to 
end the harmful trade.

speaks of the absence from the 
biography of Christ of any doctrines 
which tbe subsequent growth of 
human knowledge — whether in 
natural science, ethics, political econ 
omy, or elsewhere -has had to die- 
oount. This negative argument ie 
really almost as strong as ie the posi 
Jive one from what Christ did 
teach."

“ I have alwaays mintained " (be 
says) and 1 write with some person 
al knowledge, that Mr. He Valera and 
Mr. Arthur Griffith have the most 
constructive brains and the clearest 
gifts of statesmanship of any of the 
politicians who lave intervened 
on behalf of Ireland for a century. 
Neither believes in force as a remedy. 
It is time that Sinn Fein as a bogey 
was abandoned by our newspapers, 
and Sinn Fein as an accepted politi
cal creed was acknowledged.

General
Assembly in Ireland announce that 
they have appointed two ambassa 
dors, the Hev. A. Wylie Blue, and the 
Kev. Wm. Cerkey, two Belfast Pres
byterian clergymen, much esteemed 
by all classes and creeds in that city, 
and men of marked ability, to sail for 
the United States and under the it- lie 
of the Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church in America tour the States 
and deliver lectures, having for their 
object the weaning of American eym 
pathy from Ireland in its struggle for 
freedom.

London. Saturday, Nov. 29, 1919
Boston.—Knights of Columbus 

here will launch a campaign within 
a few days to erect a Catholic civic 
and social centre building, costing a 
million, in Boston Fenway.

The United States National com- 
mittee for the restoration of Louvain 
University has received from an 
unknown donor » 100,000 as a contri- 
button towards its fund of *500.000.

On the Drexel country eeat at 
Lanedowne, Pe., hat been erected 
a roagnifloant orphanage for seven 
hundred otaiidreu, in charge of 
the Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul.

Eamotm de Valere has been 
adopted by tbe Chippewa Indiens of 
the Chippewa reservation near 
Spooner, Wis. Hie Indian name will 
be Nay Nay Ong Gabe.—The Dress- 
mg Feather.

WBY! WBY! WBY !
By Thr Observer 

Anneytng experience has made us 
all quite familiar with the self- 
satisfied person who .has always on 
his lips the word, “ why." It is hard 
to tell what grounds he has for 
self-satisfaction. One would natur
ally suppose that a man who is only 
happy when raising a question 
abont anything and everything in 
the world, would find little occasion 
lor self-satisfaction. But the fact 
seems to be, that he imagines he has 
said something wonderfully sensible 
and helpful when he has questioned 
something with an emphatic “ why 
and that’s the 
for his feeling so good.

«<“>» “en realized the secret Of 
the influence of their environment 
they would soon see that all modern 
teaching about the Brotherhood of 
Man has really sprung from our 
Lords teaching abont the Father- 
hood of Gad. As a great writer has 
said : Humanity in tho highest 
sense was brought into the world by 
Christianity." If human life was not 
to spend iteelf simply and solely in 
expressions of sympathy, if the sacri- 
fioe of self for others’ was to rise to 
its highest pitch as a moral duty, 
then religious motives

never

PROFESSIONAL PROTESTANTSFATHER O’DONNELL

In England and Ireland soma sen
sation was created by Hev. Father 
O'Donnell, a Tasmanian Chaplain of 
the Forces, being sent to the Power— 
and placed in a cell next to that 
whioh Roger Casement had occupied. 
He was arrested, in the first instance, 
in Ireland, without being made 
acquainted with any charge against 
him. He was confined for a week, 
under very distressing conditions, 
guarded day and night by three sol 
dlers

The last chapter on the subject 
of the raid at the Jesuit Noviciate 
et Guelph in June, 1918, has, it ie 
hoped, been written. Hon S C 
Mewburn and Hon. Charles Doherty 
have been exonerated of the charge 

, .. were needed, that in behaving like gentlemen they
and this shows beyord all question were guilty of impropriety ; the “die- 
the intimate and inevitable conur.c- crimination" charged in connection 
tion between religion and morality. with the Novitiate, is shown to have 

Last of all, and greatest of all, the consisted in the fact that this was 
world’s experience has proved beyond lba only theological institution sub- 
all question that Jesus Christ has Jeoted to the indignity of a raid ; the 
had, and still has, peculiar power to aotion o£ the chief censor in endeav- 
meke His moral teaching effective in orini! to 60 ,ar »e possible pat the lid 
the lives of men. It is not sufficient tbe bad ,eelinR that the publica- 
to provide man with an ideal ■ he tio“ ot 6ucb an incident tFould cor- 
must also have a dynamic whereby îamly cuu,e>ie sightly commended, 
to realize the ideal. Men like Rone- ln sllort| those who forced the 
eeau, Strauss, and John Stnart Mill aPP°fntment of a Government corn- 

fall of testimonies to the charao- “fission to ventilate this unfortunate 
ter of Christ, and to the value of the aflair are hoist with their 
New Testament as a rule cf conduct, pe.arj * 
but, as Leek y explicitly recognizes, A°d now let na for a moment 
there is something beyond this in reckon what the desire of two or 
Christianity, namely, the power to tbree Professional Protestante to 
make morally energetic what is advertise themselves has cost the 
depicted as Christ's and the Chrie- 00untry. It has wasted a good many 
tian’s ideal. thousand dollars at a time when the

need ot economy

JIM LABKIN

Not anticipating that Jim Larkin 
was to be pounced upon by the 
authoritieeln America, and held under 
a charge of anarchy (or something 
bordering on that), the Trades 
Unions in Ireland, indignant at Eng
land a refusing him permission to re
turn to Ireland, had called a Confer- 

last week to consider ordering a 
general strike and stoppage ot all 
work in protest. In light of the 
latest development the threatened 
general etrike mast necessarily be 
halted.

l ranch general headquarters during 
the first battle of the Marne has been 
exenvated from the records of the War 
Office and reads as follows : “ My 
cen:re is giving way, my right is 
retreating, the situation is excellent, 
l am attacking. ’

The Franciscans

OUR IRISH LETTERreason, we suppose-

once
Listen to him wherever IRELAND SEEN THROUSh IRISH 

EYES
you go ;

wherever men do congregate. He 
loves to get placed in a crowd, or a 
group. One or two listeners will do 
him it he can't find more. He will 
even confer the doubtful favor of 
his questionings on even one hard- 
pressed hearer, rather than endure 
the suffering of holding his tongue.

Hear him, then, on a railway 
train, in a hotel, in any sort of 
gathering. A railway train ie 
his best hold.

armed with bayonets. No 
announcement was given to tbe pub
lic ; no charge was preferred sgfinst 
him ; he was for a good while pre
vented even from communicating 
with a lawyer. Then he was trans
ferred to England, whence ho cabled 
Premier Hughes ot Australie. As 
Premier Hughes knew him personally 
to be a man who was heart and soul 
with Australia in the War and who 
feoinfi still further and differing from 
the majority in Australia was a Con 
scriptionist, the Premier at once 
cabled to the British Government 
demanding hie release. He was very 
Boon released. And it developed that 
the crime which drew on him these 
signal attentions of the Government 
was that at Ktllarney a few weeks 
previous, in this time of piping peace, 
he had expressed disapproval ot Eng
lish Government methods in Ireland.

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT'S SPEECH

1 made mention, a week or two 
ago, that Sir Horace Plunkett was 
rapidly being dragged into progrès- 
sivenees by the advancc'of National 
thought in Ireland. Proof comes to 
haDd in tho report of what the 
English papers called “ a startling 
speeoh " of his at the London Nation
al Liberal Club week before laat. 
He startled those English politicians 
by declaring not only that Ireland 
must get the same Home Rule as 
Canada but also that it would end in 
tragedy for England if they 
sisted in doing that whioh they ... 
now doing, coercing Ireland by „ 
huge Army of Occupation aided by 
all the latest engines of destruction. 
He said : “ It is tragic that this 
monstrous substitute for statesman- 
ship should be superimposed ,on the 
largest police force in the world in 
proportion to population." And he 
added what was the most startling 
item of all for the Eoglishman to 
stomach : “ Beneath all the tragedy 
and force in Ireland, there has been 
established an Irish Republic that 
has at least as much moral sanction 
as the English Government—and I 
want

Peumas MacManus 
Of Donegal. this year the 700ih “nnniveAary^of 

their entrance to the Holy Land. 
Their stay there during this long 
period was beset by numerious dim- 
cnlties, bat previous to the War 
the Irancisoan missions in the Holy 
Land consisted ot 125 friare and 
130 Brothers, with 15 stations, 44 
sanctuaries, 10 hospices for pilgnme,
Î? Beb?-,olB w‘th 1.700 children 
11,500 Catholics.

RELIGION AND 
MORALS

are
own

At the recent Elocutional Confer 
euce at Winnipeg two speakers very 
definitely expressed the opinion that 
morality cannot be taught from text
books, but must come from the life 
of the instructor. This is true, and 
it was well that it should be brought 
before so important and représenta
tive a gathering. Bat there is some 
thing more important still, though 
it is often overlooked

The smoking- 
room of a Pullman is especially 
favorable in opportunities for him. 
You wantyonr smoke: yon can't smoke 
anywhere else; and if yon fled you 
couldn't go far ; and he could easily 
overtake yon. So np he pipes.

“ Why is this train ,late?" The 
question is an interesting 
your wife, or your bneinese, is 
waiting for yon. On general prin
ciples you are inclined to condemn 
a public service company anyhow. 
He doesn’t tell yon why the train is 
late. His, not to

and

James Hal Reid, author of ninety 
plays, including “ Human Hearts." 
which is still playing after twenty- 
seven years ot exhibition to the pub- 

' bas Ja,t finished a feature picture 
lor the Freedom of Ireland," 

which iB to be released Boon. Mr. 
Reid, who became a convert to the 
Church while writing “The Contes- 
Bion, is the father of Wallace Reid, 
the popular movie actor.—Catholic 
Columbian.

per-
were i-i, imperative ; 

but this is a small consideration 
in comparison with the ill feeling 
that has been generated by the 
whole affair. The ordinary religion- 
iet who is always looking for a place 
in the limelight through agitation, 
is at all times a menace to public 
order and neighborly feeling ; but 
the professional Protestant is proba
bly the worst enemy of our civiliza
tion. He has been properly put 
where he belongs by Mr. Justice 
Middleton, and it is to be hoped that 
he and others like him will profit 
by the lesson.—Toronto Saturday 
Night.

The more, therefore, we ponder 
the questions of religion and moral
ity, and view them in the light of 
history and experience, tbe more we 
shall become convinced that they 

or else are inextricably bound up together 
challenged. Ie there any necessary aa oaU8e and effect, and that of this, 
connection between religion and aB of ma“y more things, we may use 
morality ? It is a definite and per ‘be wurde- “ What God hath joined 
tinent question, and in view of the let “0 man put asunder." — The

Globe.

a

ESCAPE OF SINN FEIN PRISONERSone :
Now that the full details have come 

out it transpires that the recent 
rescue of six Sinn Fein prisonersïsïLSïSIMîr.Tt xv.K’irs rrr “rs '-ir--ss
cans by the thirty-five feet high in *v,ft „ ...

„.tu. «zz p„"“

.tlïï: sx-; z° ; ™ - » “• .s.. «. cU,4„.,the tor they naturailvcoRHOted won ?I8‘°ry' when we examine the pro- kn0”n English champion of Irish 
derineW—some nt tL™ fs d ^ histone remains found among exist- ‘««dam, writes to the Times 
ingly ThêTon.wôrkman ing U iB impossible to dis- ”,th reference to Lord South
cuing party drew pistols drove the a°y *races oi a morality whioh borough s offer as intermediary be-
threatLing ones up against tho wall °' t«?n Government “™

"’".-.si -iy»,„
stts'ESvFrr ssnssstss stoo^LréeLvond Then" ?! he £°UDd«Hgton. The cynical , recall and emphasize certain govern
rescue was comnlAtsfl ?hr i remar^* HoLesty.is the best policy, ' ln® ^ac^8 which may perhaps be
men at each end if the stree^heîd 1°' 1 bav\.tried hotb." will not do, | overlooked in the consideration of a
the crowds at bay - and then ut n baaauBe’ whatever may be said about j Proposal so wise and generous in
wav/fr., th« ; made a utility, it cannot serve as a basis of I EPlrlt a“d intention.
safety throug! them! ' Vhea* theVix fistic'8 h ^ *rna t-tiRude is : Lot I "Sinn Fein, the body with which 
prisoners had got out of sight the six tbe Heavena ! ,Lotd Southborough suggests a con-
Sinn Fein guards qui«tiy pocketed ITJht Bi#b« a r,lght beoau«e it ie ference, ie a political party. It might 
their pi,tels and sauntered mto the ! atd of^ruihris^the^t’““i6 ,Btand, b^bf‘nP°e“iblotonegotiatedirectIy 
unknown. Furthermore, in the street Ond ' " ‘ U eternal law of with this party at an earlier period ;
of tho rescue, resided two jail warders . for example, at the time of the Irish
who were then in their honscs Again, that morality is based on Convention of 1917, when, as now,
These warders came on tbe scene In ver.ficTtiou nTVth tho..contiuucd ‘‘was the strongest party in Ireland, 
good time to catch a glimpse of the mo üi . • ' both ,rel,eiun and Since that time a radical change in
coat tails of the last® disappearing Sin™ ‘wm” ps“onal expsrienoe. the political situation has taken 
prisoner—and while the onnmnn Smce ty111™™ James wrote hie Plaoe. Sinn Fein, standing for the 
were strolling off, the warders were F®”01^01518 book'„''atloties of Relig- independence of Ireland, won 73 
feverishly engaged at seizing the 1 9 ElPar.iences, the question of out of the 106 Irish scats at the last 
ladders, and pulling them down from I aideled^^HhV61'.8^11 ba9,b66n c0“' 2ienerul E1®otion, and in pursuance of 
the walls. Irish polico and Irish h thoroughness, and this overwhelming expression of
detectives, who knew tho escaped h. b88n ^sqn'ntly ehowp. national opinion the Irish people
prisoners, have been drafted from neWi"0® " ,'F°ttble.e8 without eetabliehed its own Parliament and
Ireland to aid tho bright EngUsh n , r°a Vy, as ita tmnda Government. These institutions
authorities in running down thefugi- nht«’,n a m„r8bgl0“ °»n this be «xiat and function, albeit under 
lives—of whom all fracas at once canfw»d' ,Mtn ,flnd nothing else so immense difficulties and disabilities,
enveloped in oblivion. £111™“!!? th® etorm and Jheir suppression' by British law

stress of life, .nothing that so effect- does not affect their validity in the
ively deals with the hidden realms ey®8 of those who elected them. On

fee,in8’ and motives as the contrary, they command all the
the Chnsti m religion, and it is too greater loyalty. A democracy cannot
muoh to say that the New Testament stultify itself by disowning its own
is the most powerful work on moral- chosen organs. It would seem, there-
lty simply because it is the profound- lore, that any conference of the
eet book on religion. kind suggested by Lord Southborough

ihe expiration of this is that must take plaoe with properly
Christianity provides a perfect moral- accredited representatives of these
lty in a perfect life. The great and bodies, 
unique contribution .Teens Christ 
makes to ethics and religion ie Him
self, and when this is realized 
that the Christian life is a unity in 
its conception of love as fulfilling all 
righteousness. The obligation of 
universal love as emanating from 
Christ ie pre eminently the contribu 
tion of Christianity to the ethical 
thought of the world. And, as Lotze 
suggested, Christianity really gives 
much deeper meaning to the things 
in whioh it seems to agree with 
other religions. The moral law 
becomes the will of the personal 
father. This is only another way of 
saying that Christianity is Christ.

Further the Gospel may be said to 
add an entirely new realm of moral
ity that of the so-called passive 
virtues of the beatitudes. Then, too, 
it brings into morality an absolutely 
new spirit—the spirit ot the tree and 
joyful obedience of the child to the 
father. Nor may we forgat the great 
thought ot Romanes, that the teach
ing of Christ ie equally remarkable 
for what it does not contain. That 
able and thoughtful scientific writer

The government of the repnblio 
P<dand bas decided to re open 

the Catholic University of Vilma. 
This university was founded in 1578, 
and In the days of its prosperity the 
number of students attending the 
courses ran into several thousands. 
Already steps have been taken to 
begin the courses of study, and in a 

.'■ttfine the university will be 
... „ established on a sound footingBaltimore, Nov. 4.—Unqualified The late Dr iniln v 

approval of military training for the 0f St I ' Lv,J h loung Br°wn, 
young men of the United States is the Church VÏ° r8C8iv8d in‘°
expressed in a statement issued by delayed tha? Ü T ** baying 
Cardinal Gibbons, who says: “I am one ot the f°l yeare’
convinced that some military train. ti,« * 6 Ieedln8 surgeons of 
ing for the young men of our country Columb^an^ Dr i thp CJtholio 
is essential for tho welfare and styled him'th«° J.b° MnrPby 
security of the Nation. In the a/™61* ,, tbe “aster ol acute ah- 
recent War we hod the trained armies in thh’line9 “Thef”11 °f n‘S work 
of our Allies to lean upon, until our of Rnnh^i®'. J ,amoua Dr- Meyo, 
soldiers were prepared for the battle- nal oueratinn °amad his ongi-
field. We cannot always deoend ",h„ n ‘ °£ rl*ht-8‘de colostomy
upon such a favorable circumstance the man^f ffhh“' “?“cry °* 
In the event that we are drawn into tnr wbom bo waa indebted
War egain. The dUcfpline „WoS Brownf’b™T °oa o£ Dr’
the young men will acquire will tor eoma baa be8n a Catholic
develop them morally and physically. r a- , f- 
The regular hours of rising and retir- varainal Vico has returned to 
ing, taking of simple and nourishing av"#mn £rom Par‘8> a“d has made 
food, and the outdoor exercise cannot a f. “port to the Pope regarding 
fail to improve their general health. ?,a miaal“n a8 legate at the coneecra- 
Another advantage of the discipline 1'°° uba Votlve Basilica ot the 
is to instill into them a snirit of a fa , V Qn Montmartre. The 
obedience to lawful authority, a a?plb °*[ religious feeling, the pop- 
virtue whioh we have seen to be • enthusiasm, and the ovation 
frequently disregarded in our land glv8n tb8 Cardinal himself, as the 
ot freedom. It will teach them there I representative of the Pooe 
is a dignity associated with obedience, ;r0™ ‘he highest to 
which has too often been overlooked, 'owa8« m Paris, surpassed all 
and that in obeying their lawful „ atlon' Tbe greatest pleasure 
superiors they are rendering obedi- . . ovar *be notable outburst of

to God, from whom all authority ,, ,gl,08,B feeling at Paris ; and it is 
comes. It cannot bo said that such pa.?taat ** 18 “ot merely a passing 
preparation will make for war. I emotion, but that it will have a last- 
believe it will make for peace, since lng e££e°t uP°n the life of the nation, 
nations knowing our preparedness According to the Exportateur 
will be reluctant to draw us into the ltBncais, a priest, the Abbe Platau 
danger of war." observing the great number of canals'

and streams on the Flemish plain, 
had the happy idea of mobilizing the 
scows on the canals that had formerly 
been used for transport in times 
of peace. He has had these scows 
partitioned off into rooms and furn
ished with the elementary conven
iences of the home. In them the re
turning refugee can find shelter until 
houses on shore are ready. Families 
have occupied such scows for weeks. 
As soon as the village has been some
what restored the priest moves his 
scow along the canal to some other 
point where it is needed. The peas- 
ants have named these houseboats 
the Arks of Noab.

“NEITHER BELIEVES 
IN FORCE ”

answer questions ; 
not even hie own; hie, only to ask 
them. He says, “ why ?" It he hae 
been doing this sort of thing for any 
considerable length of time, he has 
become expert in giving just the tone 
and emphasis to his “ Why?" that 
may be expected to arouse a certain 
irritation in the hearer, as a hint of 
a conspiracy against his rights, o- by 
way of some other sinister 
gestion.

you to realize that this Irish 
Repnblio has ten times the political 
influence of the English Govern
ment—not only upon the thought 
and action of the Irish people but 
upon anti-Irish sentiments through
out the world."

He referred to the huge police 
force being armed with hand gran- 
odes and the fact that owing to the 
new Cnrfew Law put in force in 
Ireland, he, when he returned to 
Dublin, might not be able to venture 
our after dark. In regard to the 
array of Sinn Fein “ crimes " which 
for the benefit of the world the 
English Government recently printed 
and published broadcast he riddled 
the Government statiotica as a 

humbugging collection ” and said: 
A gréas many of those i 

crimes consisted in Irish

ENGLISHMEN PRAISE THE 
IRISH LEADERS CARDINAL GIBBONS FAVORS 

ARMY TRAINING
A SUGGESTED CONFERENCE

BUg"
was

Nobody answers him; unless a 
train officer happens to be within 
hearing ; and tho Whysters are not 
ot all fond of propounding their 
conundrums in the hearing of those 
who might be able to answer them. 
The Whyster, when you get him in 
the developed type, is not looking 
for information, 
raieo a question whioh he cannot 
answer himself ; and he doesn’t 
really want anyone to answer it ; 
because if his questions 
answered, his occupation would be 
gone.

Why doesn't the Government 
give the soldiers what they want ? 
That’s what I want to know—Why 
The average citizen not being a 
financier, the rights and wrongs of 
the soldiers go unsettled ; certainly 
the querist has no idea ot attempting 
a solution. So he passes on.

“ I don't understand," he

/

so-called 
people

expressing political opinions unpal
atable to the military authority."

LOOK HERE UPON THIS PICTURE— 
AND ON THIS

Ho only wants to

were Vo parallel the Government's 
statistics of Sinn Fein “crimes" 
Sinn Fein has stunningly replied 
with the statistics of the British 
Government’s crimes in Ireland 
during tho same disturbed period 
It eet them out in elaborate detail 
with dates, names, and localities, 
lhey total 68 murders committed by 
England's representatives in Ireland 
2,076 deportations, 431 armed 
assaults on unarmed civilians, 5,859 
raids on private houses, 292 proola 
mations and suppressions, and 51 
newspapers suppressed.

Going still farther they compare 
the total of general Irish crime in 
Ireland with the total of general 
British crime in Britain—quoting 
from tho mouthe of the British Gov
ernment itself through their annual 
crime statistics. They show that 
while the amount of indictable 
offenoee committed in England and 
Scotland yearly reaches the alarm
ing total of 280,000, the total of 
indictable offenoee in Ireland yearly 
is only 8,250. Then, singling ont the 
offences of malicious injury to prop 
erty, on whioh the English Govern
ment strongly relies in its arraign- 
ment of Sinn Fein, they compare the 
statistical returns of such crimes 
from Scotland, whose population is 
nearly equal to Ireland (abont 800,000 
more than Ireland) —and from the Gov
ernment's statistics show that while 
the record for euoh cases in Scotland 
for one year was 4,282 the total 
record in Ireland, for the same year 
was 598. These few cold facts 
totally unexpected by tho English 
and the English sympathizers, have 
had striking effect upon those who 
had been thoughtlessly indulging in 
the parrot-cry of “ Irish crime."

IRISH PRESBYTERIANS

Within the past month reference 
was made in this column to the 
almost unknown fact that a Com
mittee of the Presbyterian Church in 
America, had conveyed to the Presby
terian Church in Ireland, a resolution 
supporting and encouraging them in

I,y
tho

enoe
says,

why the coal miners are always 
talking about striking ? Why are 
they always wanting to strike ?” A 
patient fellow-traveller suggests that 
some of them may not get enough 
wages. “ I know," says the peat— 

\be doesn’t know — “I know : but 
why don’t they get enough 
Why ?"

" What do you think about it your
self ?” asks the

3
NAPPER TANDY AND NAPOLEON

A novel action is rumored to be 
contemplated by the representatives 
of the Irish Republic in Paris, Gavin 
Daffy and Sean T. O'Kelly, represent
ative of the Irish Republic then in 
Paris, he whose name is forever 
commemorated in the old song :

EXILED BISHOPS RETURN 
TO POLANDwages.

The Archbishop of Mohilew, Megr. 
Ropp, who was for a long time im
prisoned in Moscow, has returned to 
Warsaw after suffering extreme affiio- 
tions. The Bishop of Zitowiz. Megr. 
Gedlewski, has also been liberated by 
the Poles, after having endured a 
long persecution at the hands ot the 
Bolshevists. The Bishop of Minsk 
also Is freed once more. These bis
hops have given to the 
account of their sufferings under the 
Bolshevists, and their description ot 
the terrors that they themselvee auf- 
feted is summed up in the word 
hell.” After many years ot exile 

the aged bishop, Megr. Hryniewiecki, 
has returned to Wilno to try to dis
cover his former residence, but it 
hae entirely disappeared. In 1882 
the bishop was torn away forcibly 
from his own home by the Czariet 
government. For thirty-eight years 
he lived in banishment, first of all in 
the interior of Russia, and later in 
Lemberg. The presence of the bis
hop in Wilno was first known at a 
meeting of the Wilno Working Men’s 
League. Immediately the entire as
sembly left the meeting, and in a 
body sang hymns before the Cracow 
Hotel, where the bishop was staying.

I met with Napper Tandy, and he 
took me by the hand,

Saying how is dear old Ireland, and 
how does she stand ?

She’s the most distressful country 
that ever yet was seen,

For they're hanging men and

man sitting next 
him, who has read page one of his 
novel six times^bnt hasn’t yet had a 
chance to find out what it says. The 
professional question-asker turns on 
him a baleful

A MANCHESTER SPEECH

“ It seems equally clear that no 
one, however eminent and well-in
tentioned, could act merely as a 
private individual on the British side 
of the conference. The negotiator 
or negotiators would have to possess 
the authority of the British Govern
ment.

“ Is there any reason why such 
a meeting should not be brought 
abont? I 
reasons, bnt of no good one. On the 
Irish side Mr. Arthur Griffith, M. P„ 
who acts in Mr. De Valera's plaoe 
daring the latter’e absence in Amer- 
ice, made a speeoh at Manchester on 
Ootober 19 which showed a sincere 
desire to terminate the disastrous 
enmity between the British and 
Irish peoples, and a sincere belief 
that it could be terminated. I suggest 
that it is for the British Government 
to respond."

Writing to the Times, Mr. Clem
ent Shorter, editor of the Sphere 
—who hae just oonolnded hie Cana
dian tonr — 1b emphatically in agree
ment with Mr. Childers :

we see

women
for the wearing ot the Green."“ I’m not a 

miner, am I ? Never saw a mine. 
But I’ve a right to information, 
haven't I ? And what I want to know 
is why is it ?’’

eye :

When this Napper Tandy was Paris 
representative of the Irish Repub
licans of that day Napoleon held for 
him 100 guineas, whioh, when Tandy 
was taken, The Little Corporal pre
sented to Maria Louise for the pur
chase of a necklace. The question 
of the disposal of Napoleon's jewel 
is nowcoming before the Paris Courts. 
And the papers announce that the 
representatives of the present Irish 
Repnblio will present their claim for 
100 guineas plus the compound in 
terest of a hundred guineas for 130 
years a respectable sum as any pro
ficient mathematical genius will as- 

you. It the new Irish Republic 
could recover this, tbe young Repub
licans would ardently bless the 
memory of the great Misapprepri-

press some
Announcement is made in Berlin 

Of the death in Leipsic of Dr. Kuno 
Meyer professor ot Celtic language 
and literature at the University 
of Berlin Dr. Kono Meyer was 
known as the greatest Celtic scholar 
of the age. He had delivered several 
lectures in the United States. He 
7„aB kor° in Hamburg, D.cember 20, 
18o8, and received his early ednea- 
tion in that city and at Dessau. 
Later he become a student at the

acXïhulMUK'SS'S
beoame director of the School of 
Irish ^earning in the University 
of Dublin and then entered the 
faoulty of the Univereity of Liver
pool. He was a voluminous writer 
among hie works being books on 
Irish legend and history.

conceive ot badcanNow, this picture of one ot the 
commonest pests ip the world Is not 
overdrawn ; neither is it in itself of 
muoh Importance. But, untortun- 
ately, and very unfortunately, the 
mental attitude ot annoying
querist is precisely that ot ten thou
sand persons who are, just now, pre
tending to be critioe of our religion, 
our laws, our constitution, our institu
tions, our parliaments, our legisla
tures, our governments ; and ot all 
that we have and are, Philosophy

our

sure
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